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MAKER FEST
AT A GLANCE

Here’s a quick look at what people will 
experience at Maker Fest. Do 

note that after the Welcome area, 
people can move to any station they’d 
like, in whatever order they’d like.
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Welcome
Here families are greeted and get name 
tags, and each child receives a Creator’s 
Crate—a nifty box to keep his or her 
goodies and projects in throughout the 
event and to take home.

Brighten & Bedazzle 
Kids will color or glue tactile items to three 
giant posters. It’s one big art project that 
everyone contributes to, and it sure looks 
cool when it’s done! 

Doodle & Design 
Kids invent stories in Make Your Own Adventure 
books. They get to write the stories, draw the 
characters, and learn more about how Jesus can 
be their forever friend!  

Sing & Stage 
The Bible story of Creation happens here, along 
with lots of fun singing and making music. 
Music videos will play while kids do the motions 
or play along with instruments, and 
a few times during your event, the 
Storyteller will come out and engage 
everyone in the Bible story.

Tinker & Transform 
Little windup motors are the 
starting point for toys kids get to 
make themselves. Kids can use 
templates that are provided or 
invent their own creations.
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Toss & Target 
Kids make catapults from simple items 
and then launch pompoms or cotton balls 
at various targets. So much fun!

Wind & Weave 
Kids weave baskets using pre-cut frames 
and ribbon or yarn. They’ll also learn about 
Tinker the Harvest Mouse and how God 
created her to weave a nest from grass. 
Kids will also get Tinker Buddy Tags here.

Make & Munch 
Kids play with food to make something fun—
and then eat it! Children select a few food 
items that can be used to create something, 
and when they’re done inventing, they can eat 
their projects. 

Smile & Snap
Families have their pictures taken 
with a variety of fun props, and then 
you’ll follow up after the event by 
mailing the photos and an invitation 
to return to your church. 

Mini Makers
In this preschool-friendly area, 
little ones will have a few projects 
targeted at their skill level. This 
area can be a separate room or 
added in to the larger area where 
the older kids will be inventing 
and tinkering. 
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Here’s a step-by-step look at what you’ll do as Director.

Step 1: 
Check out the items in your Starter Kit.

• Director Guide gives you everything you need 
to know to make your event a success. (You’re 
reading it now!)

• Setup Guide makes setup easy for the leader in 
charge of setting up your event.

• Experience Guide shows that leader exactly 
what happens in each station.

• Outreach Guide helps that leader spread the word 
about this fun event—and follow up afterward.

• Maker Fest Music DVD provides upbeat 
music videos to use in the Sing & Stage area. 
Additional copies of this DVD are available to 
buy if you’d like to give them to families as a gift 
or sell them to raise money for your event.

Step by step
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• Maker Fest Media Pack includes these two discs:

 · Maker Fest Graphics & Other Goodies 
CD overflows with high-quality forms, 
signs, and editable publicity materials for 
attention-grabbing ways to invite your 
entire community. Everything on this disc 
is reproducible.

 · Maker Fest Decorating & Promo DVD 
has a commercial you can show to your 
church to get everyone excited about 
Maker Fest, a decorating segment to help 
walk you through setting the atmosphere 
for creativity, and a training for your 
whole team.

Your kit also includes various samples of these exciting 
outreach tools and station items:

• Creator’s Crate—Guests can keep their 
take-aways all in one place with these handy 
interactive boxes. 

• Tinker Buddy Tag—Kids receive these colorful 
tags featuring Tinker the Harvest Mouse in the 
Wind & Weave station as a way to take the key 
verse home and remember it. 

• Bible Tag Chain—These hold the Tinker Buddy 
Tags around kids’ necks. 

• Maker’s Motor—These are used in the Tinker & 
Transform area to create windup toys. 

• Make Your Own Adventure Book—These are 
used in the Doodle & Design area where kids 
write and draw their own stories—plus these 
books feature information and Bible verses on 
how to invite Jesus into your life. 
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• Weaver’s Frame—Kids use these to weave their 
own baskets in the Wind & Weave area. 

• Follow-Up Foto Frame—Use these handy 
frames to send pictures to families who attend 
your event.

* There are other station items available at group.com. These 
are mentioned later in this guide and are on the order form 
included in your kit.

Step 2: 
Choose your Leaders.

You’ll choose these key people for your Leadership Team: Outreach Leader, Setup 
Leader, and Experience Leader—and perhaps more if any of these three roles are 
shared. The chart later in this guide describes each Leader’s responsibilities. Take 
care to invite those who you know will follow through on their commitments and 
who can manage people and tasks. Give each Leader the appropriate Leader Guide 
included in this box.

Step 3: 
Be there to help.

As Director, you have important things to accomplish from now through your event. 

• Create a budget. Your Leaders need to know how much they can spend to 
decorate, create experiences, and purchase supplies. You’re in charge of the 
budget, so talk with your church leaders about money that’s available from 
an outreach budget and/or children’s and family ministries. 

• Keep your Leaders on task. Regularly check the Director’s Planning Timeline 
found later in this guide to see what needs to be accomplished and by 
whom, and communicate often with your Leaders.

• Support in recruitment and publicity. Each Leader is responsible for 
staffing his or her area, but you’ll offer support and take the lead for 
creating awareness within the church about Maker Fest. A complete 
recruitment plan is outlined later in this guide. 
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• Pray. Regularly pray for the attendees God will draw to this event, the 
volunteers who’ll serve, and your Leaders. Pray also for your church. As God 
brings new families into your church through Maker Fest, are people ready 
to welcome them? Ask God to prepare the hearts of all those involved in this 
important outreach.

Step 4: 
Train your volunteers.

• First, train your Leaders. Have a meeting with your three key Leaders. We’ve 
included eight recruiting steps later in this guide. Go over these with your 
Leaders, and they’ll be equipped to get the best volunteers for the event.

• Then train everyone. On the Decorating & Promo DVD, we’ve included a 
training segment. Gather all volunteers for a short meeting at which you 
show this video, quickly go over the entire scope of the event, and answer 
any questions people might have. 

Step 5: 
Attend the event!

Everything you’ve done to organize, train, and motivate has led to the moment 
wide-eyed children and their parents walk through the doors. So enjoy! 

• Before the event—Meet with your Leaders one hour before the event to 
review details. Encourage all team members to be ready at their stations 30 
minutes early to make sure everything’s ready to go. Then, just before the 
doors open, share a brief message to remind everyone about the ultimate 
purpose of Maker Fest: giving families and first-time attendees an amazing 
experience that affirms that God, the Creator of all, loves each person and 
has made each one a unique masterpiece. You’ll find a Six-Minute Pep Talk 
later in this guide. Use it as written or adapt it—it’s up to you!

• During the event—Keep an eye on what’s working well, what could use 
tweaking, and how team members are doing with their assigned tasks. 
Welcome attendees and engage them in conversation. And have fun! 

• After the event—Lead the whole team in a cheer to celebrate a job well 
done! While your Setup Leader organizes and stores supplies, provide 
guidance about what’s worth saving. As budget manager, you’ll know.
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Step 6: 
Remember to say thank you!

You couldn’t have done it without your team, so let them know! How you go about 
saying thank you goes a long way toward motivating volunteers to help with your 
next event.

In one of the following ways, remind your Leaders and volunteers of what a great 
time they had at Maker Fest and their impact on the event.  

• Say it with pictures. Snap a shot of each volunteer serving in his or her role, 
and email it to the person with a quick note of appreciation, or print a copy 
and present it in person or drop it in the mail. Tuck it into one of the Follow-
Up Foto Frames to make this more of a keepsake.

• Say it on Sunday. The Sunday following Maker Fest, arrange with your pastor 
for volunteers to stand and be recognized. Do this directly after a media 
presentation of your event highlights.

• Say it from the heart. Truly, you couldn’t have done it without your team of 
helpful, caring, motivated, family-loving volunteers. Thank them personally 
and sincerely—especially your three main Leaders.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
Maker Fest Director

(That’s you!)

• Recruits the three key Maker 
Fest Leaders

• Coordinates efforts 

• Creates the budget 

• Serves as the primary contact 
person

• Orders Maker Fest items from 
group.com

Outreach Leader

• Recruits the Outreach 
volunteers, including Parking 
Patrol

• Responsible for publicity

• Responsible for event 
registration and Smile & Snap 
station

• Leads after-event follow-up

 
 

Setup Leader

• Recruits the Setup volunteers 

• Responsible for designing and 
decorating the event 

• Responsible for purchasing and 
organizing decorations and any 
additional station supplies

• Responsible for setting up 
every station experience 

• Manages setup and tear down 
of decorations and stations

• Oversees selection and storage 
of reusable materials for next 
year’s event

Experience Leader

• Coordinates station 
experiences

• Recruits volunteers to serve as 
Station Guides, Helpers, and 
other support volunteers

• Make copies of the experience 
instructions and hands them 
out to station volunteers


